
Social Media Content & Community Manager

Company Overview:
NOOMA is an emerging, dynamic brand that makes a line of drinks essential for fitness, all of
which use organic and real ingredients. The team is made up of passionate, health-conscious
individuals who all share in NOOMA’s mission to help and inspire people to be the best,
healthiest versions of themselves. Not only has NOOMA achieved significant growth over the
past few years, the company is a proud certified B Corporation and continuously strives to be a
leader among companies doing business the right way.

Role Description:
The Social Media Content & Community Manager is a key member of the NOOMA marketing
team, managing all social media platforms and engaging with the NOOMA community across
Instagram, Facebook, TikTok, Twitter, YouTube, and LinkedIn. The Social Media & Community
Manager is responsible for the daily posting, monitoring, and engaging with our community, as
well as creating content on a consistent basis. This role will have other responsibilities like
managing our brand ambassador program and building strategic partnerships with other brands
and people. Your job is all about driving amazing experiences for the NOOMA followers and
community.

This role requires strategic, creative planning and execution of social campaigns, new product
launches, influencer initiatives, and will be expected to achieve high growth for social platform
followings and engagement, providing in-depth, analytical monthly reports.

To be successful in this role, you must be passionate about fitness and the power of social
media and community engagement. You thrive in creating engaging visual content and have a
knack for producing work specifically for social channels and facilitating relationships with
followers. You enjoy interacting with our fans and developing relationships in our industry. This
role will be a combination of in-office as well as remote work in Cleveland, OH. You will be
reporting directly to the marketing manager.

What you will be responsible for:
● Developing and executing best-in-class social programs and developing on-trend

content in alignment with the NOOMA brand
● Posting daily on social media platforms, including Instagram, Facebook, TikTok, Twitter,

YouTube, and LinkedIn, as well as assisting with content ideation and creation
● Supervise community and customer engagement to drive positive brand conversations.

Ensure questions, comments, and related opportunities are handled in a timely,
respectful manner

● Manage our ambassador program and brand partnerships
● Monitoring social media platforms for UGC, product feedback, relevant trends, etc.
● Maintain NOOMA brand voice across all social platforms

Who you are notes:



● Passionate about fitness, wellness, social media, and community
● On-the-spot creative thinker
● Self-starter with eagerness to learn and grow in the social media space
● Understanding that social media is 24/7 and may require monitoring community on off

hours; willing to work after hours or on weekends to support events

Job Requirements:
● Completed Bachelor’s Degree
● 2+ years of experience in either social media management or community management

representing a brand or organization
● Strong understanding of current landscape of social media, best practices, and social

analytics tools
● Strong creative and communication (written and oral) skills
● This is full-time position located in Cleveland, OH (both in-office and remote work)
● You like the sound of all five of our core values:

○ We are good, positive people
○ We have a love for a healthy, active lifestyle
○ We are productively honest
○ We take ownership of projects and put care into our work
○ We star in our role

Equal Opportunity Employment:
At NOOMA, we are committed to providing an environment of mutual respect where equal
employment opportunities are available to all applicants and teammates without regard to race,
color, religion, sex, pregnancy, national origin, age, disability, marital status, sexual orientation,
gender identity, gender expression, military or veteran status, and any other characteristic
protected by applicable law. We believe that diversity and inclusion among our teammates is
critical to our success as a company, and we seek to recruit, develop, and retain the most
talented people from a diverse candidate pool.

Sounds like the job for you?
Send your resume and any other relevant information to allison@drinknooma.com.


